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Weather Guess - -
KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: —
Rain Thursday; Friday rain, chang-
ing to snow and much colder. FULTON
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• I wonder sometimes if I am
not a cross-grained, cantankerous
old sour-puss, for I am always find-
ing myself completely out of step
with everybody else At that, I am
rather like a mother I once heard
of. She had a son who had just
joined the army and saw her son
about the middle of a marching
column, slouching along in a hap-
hazard manner, completely out of
step with the entire column. She
looked at him fondly and said:
"Just look there; everybody is all
out step except my boy."
• • •
• Reason for this wierd begin-
ning is the fact that I get all tired
out of Christmas before Christmas
really comes. Already I am tired of
the Christmas lights which are
strung up over the town, and
if I had my way I would put the
lights up the day before Christmas
Eve and take them down the day
after Christmas. At my own home
I always dread to see the Christmas
tree go up, for I know it will remain
there until after New Year's. That
is the family custom—while my
personal desire is to do away with
Christmas on December 28 and for-
get it. Understand, I am not trying
to tell anybody that things should
be this way. No. I am merely stat-
ing my own feelings and beliefs, and
because of this belief and feeling I
have decided that I could play the
part of Old Scrooge quite well.
• • •
• However, the business of mak-
ing the Christmas season much
longer has advanced so rapidly that
it really lasts more than a month.
For commercial reasons, I imagine
this is an advantage, but it does get
on my nerves. I heard an interest-
ing yarn in this connection some
time ago.
• • •
• Joe Bennett, Be.. who has bean
running a drug store here for so
many years that he has seen and
experienced all emotions, spent
Thanksgiving with his daughter in
Vicksburg. Miss. He spent the first
Thanksgiving, which came on
November 21, more than a month
before Christmas When he left here
he had done nothing about putting
out his Christmas Rooth, for it was
yet a full month before the holiday.
He arrived in Vicksburg on
Thankgiving morning, and at once
visited his son-in-law's drug store
there. (Of course, everybody remem-
bers good old bald-headed McGee,
who was with Mr. Bennett for so
many years )
• • •
• When Mr. Bennett walked
into the McGee store he was dis-
turbed to see that Mc had put out
his Christmas goods and was selling
them right along. Mc says that Mr.
Bennett had no more pleasure in
his visit, for he was worrying over
the fact that back in Fulton the
Bennett store was not displaying
Christmas goods. At one time he
toyed with the idea of wiring
young Joe to put the Christmas
goods out that very day. again he
wanted to fly back home on a
plane in order to begin selling. But
he stuck it out and came on home
the regular way, and the first
morning he was back in the store
I dropped in there and the entire
force was busy setting out the
Christmas goods and getting ready
for the annual gale of such mer-
chandise.
• • •
• Mr. Bennett spoke of the mat-
ter. "I guess that before many more
years we will be putting out our
Christmas goods the day after the
Fourth of July. and perhaps in an-
other hundred years we will sell
at one Christmas for the next
Christmas. Anyhow, I saw down
there in Vicksburg that I had lost
a week or more of the Christmas
trade and I don't intend to get
caught that way again."
• • •
• Yet, with all this speeding up,
there will always be the late shop-
pers. The final Saturday before
Christmas will see dozens of harried
looking men and women making
the rounds, wearing a puzzled look
and trying to select a dozen pres-




Jones Says Congress Must
Approve Any Advances
By R. F. C.
Washington, —The next turn in
the controversy over loans to
Great Britain tonight awaited
President Roosevelt's return to
Washington with differences of
opinion apparently developing
meanwhile on the question wheth-
er such an extension of credit
should first have the approval of
Congress.
Jesse Jones, secretary of com-
merce and federal loan adminis-
trator, said flatly during the day
that no money could be advanced
from the Reconstruction Finance
Corporation without first obtain-
ing congressional consent. The
neutrality act stands in the way,
he said. Many in Washington had
interpreted that law, however, as
forbidding only private financiers
to make loans to belligerents.
Funds Seen As Sources
Both the RFC and the treasury's
stabilization fund had been re-
garded as potential sources of loans
to Britain if they are to be made.
In the case of the latter, however,
secretary Morgenthau, the controll-
ing official, has promised Con-
gress that no advances would be
made to a belligerent country un-
less approved in advance by the
Senate and House banking com-
mittees. Such approval was ob-
tained recently for a loan to China
but important figures in the Sen-
ate have since challenged the leg-
ality of an advance made made on
such a basis, _
?DR Favors Leans?
Most informed Washingtonians
believe that in the light of the
record, Mr. Roosevelt is favorably
inclined toward lending funds to
Britain if she needs them.
The day brought announcement
of two foreign loans, but not to
belligerents. Jones said that $60 -
000.000 would go to Argentina (eras-
ing and replacing a previous $20,-
000.000 credit) and $7,500,000 to
Uruguay 4simila rig absorbing a
previous advance of $4,000,000)




Bates (D.. Ky.), proposed to the
State Department Wednesday that
negotiations be started for the
sease of United States destroyers
to Canada in exchange for road
rights through Canada to Alaska
In a letter to Secretary Hull
Bates suggested Canada willingly
would grant defense road rights to
Alaska in exchange for the use of
United States destroyers for convoy
duty, with the understanding that
the destroyers be returned to this
country at the end of the war.
"I think," Bates said, "such a
transaction would be mutually
beneficial to the two nations."
Honor Roll
Is Announced
The honor roll for the second six
weeks at Carr Institute has been
announced. The second grade had
the most students on the honor roll
with 15, and the third grade rank-
ed second with 13.
Honor roll students are as fol-
lows:
FIRST GRADE, Joe L. Wills, Jim-
my Webb, Donna Pat Bragg, Louise
Hancock, Betty Hastings, Patsy
Merryman, Shirley Mann.
SECOND GRADE, Rebecca Alex-
ander, Shirley Sutherland, Billy
Browning, Betty Sue Johnson, Bob-
by Jean Meadows, Nancy Wilson,
Dula Mae Watson, Shirley Bone,
Margaret Ferguson, Kathryn John-
son, Laura Ann Roddie, Jerry Lee
Barriger, Jerry Hawks, Lester Mer-
ryman, and Tommy Nall.
THIRD GRADE, Hilda Mae Clark,
Kathryn Cummings, Joyce Fields,
Sidney Bard, Jerry Dumas, Sue Eas- 
Nye told reporters he hoped to pede the Government in times of
ley, Ann Fuzgell, Carmen 
Pigue,Ige 
t "a substantial number" of Sen- crisis and generally weaken its
Sissy Murphy, Janice Wheeler, Bob- 
Mors to sign the legislation and hand in foreign policies.
by Huddle, Jack Thorpe, Bell White- 
Capper predicted more than twenty "I don't think the average citi-
would sponsor it.
"Because of developments abroad
and the Administration's handling
sell.
FOURTH GRADE, Joe Ann Brad-
ley, Jim Seay Hodges, Jodie James,
Betty Boyd Bennett, Janice Lowe,
Carolyn Rudd, Shirley Ann Hous-
ton, Jimmy Hancock.
FIFT'H GRADE, Edward 13yrs,
Jacqueline Bard, Joe Davis, Jr.,
Anna Frances Drewry, Virginia Lee
Howell, Betty Lynn Johnson, Mar-
tha Sue Jewell, Mac Nall, Charles
Thompson.
SIXTH GRADE, Aayburn Hawks,
Edith Earle Lancaster, Betty Ann
Dairs, Ted Barnett, Hunter White-
sell, Jimmy James, Marilyn Lynch.
SEVENTH GRADE, Maxine Suth-
erland, Jean Shelby, Frances Rob-
erta, Betty Jean RAwls, Martha
Frank Collins, Haf ford Vancleave,
John Joe Campbell.
EIGHTH GRADE, Jacqueline Gal-
lahan, Margaret Goldsmith, Margie





Hattiesburg, Miss., —Chapter two:
Military life of Pvt. Clifford Bren-
nerman. first cook, headquarters
battery, 135 Field Artillery at Camp
Shelby:
A recent newspaper story con-
veyed the information that Private
Brennerman had not received a
single piece of mall, not even a bill,
since he arrived at camp.
Five days later when the battery
formed for mess the Top Sergeant
found six letters for Brennerman.
Since then Private Brennerman
has received seventy-five letters, a
box of cigars, a carton of cigarettes
and three invitations for visits dur-
ing the Christmas holidays




Holyoke, Mass., —An amateur and
unofficial statistician reports that
cauliflowers can expect little mercy
in Holyoke The people of Holyoke,
he reported, are the greater per
capita eaters of cauliflower in the
civilized world
First Two Spies Of War
Are Hanged By Britain
London. —Britain hanged two
German spies in gloomy, century-
old Pentonville Prison Tuesday in
her first executions for espionage
in the war.
The two Nazis, 25-year-old Jose
Waldberg and 24-year-old Karl
Meier, were convicted under the
treachery act November 22 in a
civil trial at the Central Criminal
Court. Its penalty is death by hang-
ing.
Had they been convicted by a
court-martial they would have died
before a firing squad.
The charge was that they had
erected a radio transmitter by
night in secluded spots in the
countryside. The court was told
that their apparatus—entirely of
German manufacture—was ex-
traordinarily light, being carried in
two black bags like camera cases,
and could be adjusted to send on
different wave-lengths.
The official announcement said
the men had been led to believe
they would be relieved shortly by
invading German troops
Waldberg, it said, was a Ger-
man citizen born at Mainz. but
Meier was a Dutch subject of Ger-
man origin, born at Koblenz.
It said they came to England
plentifully supplied with money,
apparently under instructions to
pick up whatever military infor-
mation they could be posing as
regugees from German-occupied
territory.
They were arrested soon after
their arrival in England, the an-
nouncement said.
explained and Manager Zoeller of Fulton High's basketball teams
the Detroit Tigers sent word that
he was as anxious as Fulton to get 
will meet the teams of Murray High
the local ball club out of 7th place, 
tonight at the Murray gym for a
that Detroit has promised to give 
doubleheader. This is the second
than
- game of the season for the Bull-
Fulton more and better help
they have for the past two Seasons. 
dogs. who defeated the Milburn
outfits Tuesday night.
A committee made up of the
president, vice president and sec-
retary was appointed to contact Quezon Says
job for the coming season. He Expected
Election Setback
Manila. — President Manuel
Quezon said in a statement Wed-
nesday he was not surprised at the
In victory of the opposition party in
Manila's city election.
to He had expected the people to
"punish" Nacionalista councilmen
he suspended some months ago be-
cause of alleged irregularities in
ex-
plained.
electing a council president. he 
Unof ficial returns showed the
opposition had gained control of
were in Fulton last night. 
the council in Tuesdays election,
assistant general manager, Chicago,
E. E. Beightol. traveling engineer,
Paducah, was in Fulton last night.
Quezon is head of the Nacional-
ista Party.
C. E. Rigsby. Inspector Oxweld
Company, was in Fulton yesterday.
0. C. Christy, general superin-
tendent equipment, Chicago, will
be in Fulton tonight enroate to
McComb. ,iW. A Johnston. acting superin-
tendent, Paducah, wan in rutton
last night.
of the Fulton Baseball Association
at the meeting last night at the
Rainbow room, this being his third
year to serve at head of this or-
ganization. Other officers reelecte:1
as "a further breaking down of
the independence of the States."
He said States having no income
tax, like Ohio, would be dis-
criminated against. Bricker called
for a halt to growth of powers of
Federal bureaus, saying they
threatened the principle of rep-
resentative government.
were H. H. Bugg. vice president and
Walter Evans, secretary and treas-
urer.
Five of the directors of last year
were reelected. They are Bert
Newhouse, F. A. Homra, K. R. Lowe,
Bailey Huddleston. R. E. Sanford
and Abe Jolley. Smith Atkins was
elected to the board of directors,
succeeding Dr. M. W. Haws.
A good crowd attended the meet-
ing last night and plans for the
1941 season were discussed. Ful-
ton's hook-up with Detroit was
Bulldogs Play
In Murray Tonight
different men for the manager's
H. R. Buck, trainmaster, is
Jackson today.
R. C. Pickering. Clerk, went
Dyersburg today.
K. E. Dawson. tralnmaster, is in
Millington today.
T. K. Williams. superintendent,
Water Valley, wall in Fulton last
night.
F. R. Mays, vice president and




Kansas City. —Because a jury
changed its mind, William F. Tay- ment Bankers Association of Ameri-
lor, 56, faces a two-year sentence ca, through its municipal securities
instead of five in the Missouri pen- committee, Wednesday opposed the
carrying out of Secretary Morgen- Mrs. Joe Williams has been dis-
thau's plan to make State and mu- 'missed from the Haws-Weaver
nicipal bonds taxable, unless it is clinic.
done by amendment to the Con- Mrs. Luanna Bone, Wingo, has
Judge Ben Terte uoticed the ver- stitution. been admitted for treatment.
dict was on a wrqng lot-in sheet,. If it were done by an act of Con- Joe Mack Taylor, son of Mr. and
and sent the jurymen back to grass, said the committee, whose Mrs. Dudley Taylor, underwent a
itentiary.
The jury convicted Taylor on a
morals charge and recommended
five years.
Nye And Capper Plan To Fight
For tar Referendum Proposal
Washington, —Two Republican of foreign policy, support for the
Senators—Nye of North Dakota refrendum idea is increasing," Cap-
and Capper of ICrumas—declared to-per declared. "I don't think there is
day they would make a vigorous any doubt the constitutional
fight in the next session of Con- amendment would be adopted if it
gress for enactment of war refer- were submitted. The people in the
endum legislation, but there were Midwest are overwhelmingly for it.
immediate indications such a move "It is the people who fight the
would encounter strong opposition. wars. It is the people who pay for
The legislation. opposed by Presi- wars. It is the people who should
dent Roosevelt and Secretary Hull, decide if we are to have wars. There
would submit to the State for rati- is nothing in the proposed referen-
fication a constitutional amend- dum that would hinder immediate
ment providing that no troops could action in a war of self-defense."
be sent outside the Western Hemis- Nye said he thought public opin-
phere without a popular vote in ion would force a showdown on the
favor of war. A similar resolution legislation. Senators Truman (D.,-
bogged down in a House committee Mo.), Johnson (D.,-Col.), and
last spring. Brooks (R.,-I11.), expressed oppo-
2e Sponsors Predicted sition on the grounds it would im-
Mrs. Mollie Trust
Dies In Jackson
Mrs. Mollie Trust, sister of the
late P. H. Weeks and great-aunt of
Bertes Pigue, died last night at her
home in Jackson, Tenn. Funeral
and burial will be held some time
tomorrow in Jackson.
Mrs. Trust, who was 84 years of
age, is survived by one daughter,
Mrs. Lillian W. Bis of Water Valley
and two sisters, Mrs. Alice Bouten
and Miss Ida Weaks, both of Water
Valley.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Homer King Sansom is doing
nicely at the -Fulton hospital.
Mrs. M. I. Boulton is improving
at the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Fred Brock, Clinton, is
getting along fine at the Fulton
hospital.
W. H. Donoho remains about the
same at the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Dalton Yates, and baby,
seas can become a diplomat, as bad Water Valley RFD 1, are doing fine.
as some of our diplomats have per-1 Mrs. John Hinton and baby have
formed," Johnson said. , been dismissed from the Haws-
'Weaver clinic.
Bankers Rap
U. S. Plan To Tax
St ate Bonds
"recopy this on a curvet form."
Within five minutes the Jury
returned with the, correct form
completed, buffrariiib- the- sentence
cut to two years.
"We changed our minds," ex- merits."
plained M. E. Burnley, foreman Bricker Opposes Plan
The bankers have for a number
Officers Elected For of years been on record as favor-ing the principle of removal of the
Local Ball Club tax-exempt feature of governmentbonds, a step which Security Mor-
gent hau has requested as a means
K. P. Dalton was elected president to bring out "slackers" money 
now
paying no taxes.
Gov. John W. Bricker of Ohio,
who addressed a municipal forum
of the convention, said later he op-
Hollywood, Fla., —The Invest-
I. C. NEWS
report was approved y the asso- tonsillectomy this morning.
elation's board of governors and
made to its annual convention,
"the way may be readily paved for
Federal control of local govern-
NOTICE DOG-OWNERS
A mad dog was killed here by the
local police yesterday and Chief of
Police K. P. Dalton is warning all-
dog-owners to keep dogs locked up
because this mad dog bit several
dogs before it was killed. Anybody
wanting a dog shot please call the
ponce department.
Mrs. W. C. Sowell, Hickman, has
been dismissed.
Hiram Fagan has been dismissed.
Miss Alice Lunsford remains
about the same at the Haws-
Weaver clinic.
V. E. Jackson remains about the
same at the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Fred Rish, Union City, under-
went a minor operation yesterday
at the Haws-Weaver clinic.
SCOUT NEWS
Boy Scouts of Troop 43 met in
the scout cabin on Vine street last
night for their weekly meeting. The
Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag
was led by Eugene Byassee and the
rededication of the scout oath was
led by Travis Moss. Dick Cummings
led the scouts in repeating the
Scout Law.
Tom Ed Williams passed the sec-
ond class test on compass and Bob-
by Davis passed the tenderfoot
test. After these tests had been
passed, a movie was shown by Ed-
ward Crutchfield.
The meeting was then closed





Kansas City, —Charles T. Korn-
broidt, 80. claims baldness was his
greatest blessing.
"It got me to America." he said
"I had lost most of my hair by the
time I was 19 years old, at a time
all young men of Germany had to
sign up for three years in the army.
"I was rejected because I was
bald they said a soldier with no





Heath School Closed As Dia.
ease Spreads In Mc-
Cracken Cointy
Louisville, Ky., —Dr. F. W. Caudill,
state epidemllogist, appealed to
Kentuckians today to prevent an
influenza epidemic in the state.
Thus far "no unusual outbreaks
of the disease" have been reported
in any Kentucky county, he said.
Dr. Edgar Reddick, McCracken
county health director, reported a.
"mild type" of influenza had af-
fected more than 300 of the 700
pupils of the combined grade and
high school at Heath, Ky., causing
officials to close the school and
postpone a basketball game.
At Lone Oak, another McCracken
county school, 160 pupils were re-
ported affected by the disease.
Several hundred cases of varying
seriousness have been reported at
Fort Knox but the number was not
considered excessive by military au-
thorities because of the large total
of men concentrated there.
"Stay at home, preferably in bed,
and away from well people," was
Dr. Caudill's advice to anyone with
a cold or with symptoms such as
aching limbs or fever.
"Well people," he added, "should
eat and drink moderately, get
plenty of sleep and exercise in the




New York, —If you think of the
Secretary of War as simply the
Army's head man, take a look at
these "legislative trifles" which As-
sistant Secretary of War Robert P.
Patterson said Wednesday "are
dropped into the Secretary's lap."
"These are some of the assorted
duties of the Secretary of War dur-
ing the present century," he said
at the annual luncheon of the
Columbia Law School. "Selection of
a line officer as master of the
sword at the United States Military
Academy, erection of porter's lodges
at National cemeteries, remcrval of
cattle irom the Indian country,
authority to sell wrecks, drawing
up of regulations for an increase in
vegetable rations, provision of
headstones for deceased soldiers
buried in private cemeteries, loan
of chairs for Confederate veterans'
reunions."
"But a recital of this mis-
cellany which could be extended
indefinitely," he added, "should not
blind us to the basic fact that
the chief duty of the Secretary of
War is to serve as a living symbol of
the fact that in the United States
the civil authority controls the
military authority."
Now is the time to renew your
subscription to the Fulton Daily
Leader.
Ten Countie. To Sue State
For 2 Million In Road Aid
Pikeville, Ky.. — Francis M.
Burke, former assistant State's at-
torney general, disclosed Tuesday
he was representing ten counties he
said would seek more than $2,000,-
000 from the State under provisions
of the 1914 State aid law.
The aid law encouraged counties
to approve bond issues for highway
building, for which the State agreed
to match funds.
Whitley County, represented by
Burke, filed one suit against the
State Monday in Circuit Court at
Frankfort for $114,328.47 with in-
terest since July 1. 1""" and the at-
torney said he e).,) • .1 the case to
come to trial in January.
Burke asserted the State had paid
some $11,000 of a total of a135,000 It
MU to have reimbursed the sounty
for road and bridge building.
•
"The State paid some counties in
full," he added. "but other counties
failed to press their claims, and
there remain about fifteen coUnties
which still have not received flint-
burseiment from the Nate inghway
Department."
Defaults On Band Imo
Some years ago Whiney county
defaulted on a bond kale bad
approved for the road WNW
and an attempt to atralettaa
this case is pendkst in the Fa&
Court at Lexingtac, bake
lie added hs Oaf's.
tog Rockcsatis and MOS
but declined to Anti. at:
counties 'Immo '
to let the linghway
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FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS LIST-
59 and 7ec Hose. Scarfs, Costume
Jewelry and Parka Hoods — GAL-
BRAITH SHOP. 394-3t
Mrs. A. B. Cowel! has returned to
her home on Mayfield highway
from a visit with her sister, Mrs.
Jackson, ne:t. Fulgham.
THE GIFT SUPREME. Cire your
child or your close friend a block of
stock in the Fulton Building and
Loan Asscciation. The most
thoughtful gilt possible, and one
which will teach habits of thrift stock in the Fu
lton Building and '207, Freeport, Ul, Adv. 295-1t. 1
through the years to come. See Us Loan Ass
ociation. The most REX BOWL(, ALLEY—Now
today. FULTON Byrum:No AND thoughtful gift possible, and one open on Mears ,trett., between i
LOAN Associaticin. Adv. 2911-111e!which will 
teach habits of thrift Fourth and et:ammo:coil. Adv.
Mr. anii Mrs. Harry V. Allison through the years
 to come. See us ;
and son, now of Akron, Ohio, are today. FUL
TON BUILDING AND!
;visiting here with Mr. Allison's sisHLOAN Associati
on. Adv. 292-12t.1
'ter and brother, Mrs. E. H. Knigh-: Mrs. R 
M. Belew is spending to- Food Plight
,ton and John Ray Allison. Mr. MU-eday in 
Memphis. Tenn.
'son, an employee of Firestone, has! THE 0/
FT SUPREME. Give your
, been located in Africa for the past:child or your 
close friend a block of
two years. istock in the Fu
lton Building and!
GAO NEW D:7‘RES AND HATS 
Loan Association. The most
for a Happy Holiday Season 
i
thoughtful gift possible. and one; London.—Britain's food sittia--
GALE)RAITH SHOP. 294-3t. 
which will teach habits of thrift It:ion was declared by Minister of
; THE OW!' SUPREME. Give your 
through the years
BUILDING AND 
 to come. See us Agriculture R. S. Hudson Wednes-
child or your close friend a block of oda-Y• 
FULTON
l
day to he "lust as grim" as it was
 LOAN Association. Adv. 292-12t1n the bleakest days of the World.1
LISTENING POST
(Continued trees Page One)
exits for a dozen persons without
295-4t. making anybody mad and without ,
stretching the budget.
• • •
• I belong to this latter" class.
Standing almost alone against the
Of- Britian entire world, I do my shopping late!
Called "Grim"
Mrs. Ernest Bell has returned tol1War when these islands came per-
Elitereerztteszvavomr-c-vmme.veztve her home here from. 
Hudson put this bleak picture
a visit of I ilously close to s t a rya tion.
1 
several days in Memphis with her,
f Well, Folks, It's Ohl Man Pickle Still 'daughter. Mrs. Carlton Wilkes and ;Mr. Wilkes. ;before a farmers meeting in a
Whittling On Those Prif es
IRISH POTATOES. U. S No. 1 Cobblers, 10 lbs.
SWEET POTATOES. rod or yellow. pound 
TURNIPS, purple top. home-grown. 2 lbs. 3c
A CABBAGE. fresh. green, 3 lbs.
CELERY or LETTUCE, fresh nice, 2 for 15c
CARROTS, fresh, California. bunch. each 
ONIONS, white or yellow, 3 lbs.




GRAPE FRUIT, Florida, "More-Juice," 3 for 10e
APPLES, Starker Deacious. dczeo 20c
BANANAS, golden ripe, "a Pickle bargain," dozen I5c
CRACKERS, -Glenco," 3 lb. box, each 12ic
SOAP. OCTAGON or P & 0 LAUNDRY, 8 bars 
SUPER SUDS, red or blue box, 3 for
MATCHES, "American Ace," or SALT for the table. 3
TOMATO KETCHUP, 2 bottles for 
VANILLA WAFERS. krisp, t lbs. 







COFFEE—"BREAK-O-MORN." lb. each 15c
JE'LLO—Royal, any flavor or Pudding, each 




BREAKFAST BACON, LaClede or Independent, 2 lbs. ____43c
SAUSAGE, pure pork, made the country way. 2 lbs 27c
COTTAGE CHEESE, "Mayrose." lb. 
PORK CHOPS. small, lean. pound 
PORK ROAST, Shoulder cuts, lb.
T-BONE STEAK, fancy corn-fed, lb. 






, speech viewed by informed guar-
1 INEXPENSIVE GIFTS — Leng,ters principally aN a pep talk. But
:Sleeve House Dresses. Satin Gowns, the House of Lords, in debate on
;Slips, Purses and Sweaters, each the same subject, heard declare-
$1.00. House Coats tprints) $1.98. thous that the convoy • syatein
j 70 Satin and Chenille $3.98 to $4.98.-- needed immediati: overhauling to
3c 'OALBRAITH SHOP. 294-3t• meet the NW threat to Brltish
' Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Jenkins and shipping!
'Miss Treva Whayne spent yester- 1 Skye 
Navy's Falk Trebled
'day in Paducah. "The situation today is just as
THE GIFT SUPREME. Give your grim as when Mr. Lloyd George
child or your close friend a block of i the World Wart ime Prime Minis- I
stock in the Fulton Building and ten, started his intensive food pro-
Loan Association. The Most duct ion campaign in 1917." Hud- '
4 thoughtful gift possible, and one son told the fanners. 'The Clov- '
which will teach habits of thrift ernment is trying to adjust predue-1
through the years to come. See us Lion so as to prOduce foodstuffs:
,today. FULTON BUILDING AND that will keep the people healthy:
1LOAN Association. Adv. 292-12:. as wem as alive:. 
I
1 Mrs. Arch Gore and daughter, ;
:Margaret Nell, and grandchildren.;
'Betty Lou Oore and Jack Adams,. COLORED NEWS
'spent yesterday in Paducah.
1 LARKWOOD • NYLON HOSE —1
I perfectly fitted. — OALBRAITK ,
!SHOP. essa-sel The Woman's 
Missionary circle of
: FOR RENT: Five room house 312 Free Bapt
ist Church held its meet- i
Doti! Porget We Hare a Full Line of Xmas Fruits.
Nuts aitd Meats of all kinds.
for Quality Groceries at (inanity Prices There Will
v
. Hare to.13e Another—
PICKLE'S GROCERY
Free Delivery Anytime, .1nywhere -- Phone 226
E.tST STATE LINE — — — — FULTON. KENTUCKY
MANTA CLAUS LETTERS
Dear Santa: I am a little boy 8
years old. I would like for you to
bring be two black handle pistols,
with two tan holsters, also a watch.
Bring my little neices and nephew










-- PHONE 721 —
Green street, next to my home, in ME at the home of Reba Morris. —
jgood condition. H. W. Williams, 223 After the 
meeting she served a
'North 38th, Paducah. Ky.. or Clar- salad course a
nd cold drinks to her
ence Pickering. Adv. 295-6t. guests. Those 
attending were Lil-
t Mrs. A. McGee and daughter. Han Jackson, 
Luna Ca:vert. Ola
- Maxine. are visiting her daughter, McClore. Fanni
e Goston. Katie Ray,
!Juanita in Memphis. Gladys Locket
t. Mollie Alexander,) 
I WANTED: Reliable lady for local Annie B. Wright, Vi
esser Calloway.
'distributor. Old reliable firm for Ophella Bowm
an. Veatrice Spanks,
'corsetry. Write Mr. Cal Werner, and one visito
r. Porter Right. 1
(en. Del., Paducah. Ky., Adv. Rev. J. W. S
trieklon of the Free ;
2435-2t. Baptist Church invites every!
neighboring church to cooperate
Mrs. Claud Carlton, Dyers'ourg, with him Sunday. December 15, at.
is visiting relatives in Fulton. his quarterly rally.
_ SALESMEN WANTED: Man want-1 Reba Morris, Lillian Jackson and
ed for Rawleigh Route in Fulton Veatriee Spanks visited R. P. Carr.
eig County where Products are well who is a patient in Haws-Weaver 
_
ra known. Hustler with car can ex- clinic. ! C4M•14-VC-1;;VtbC)11C-414ENVIR
EICVOCCIee tVeVCCI-C-VeZt-CelteseinCVOCKENEtt











"MUSIC TO OUR EARS"
gl
Compliments from satisfied customers hare
always been "music to our ears." :Naturally, we are
proud to hear favorable remarks taboo.. QUe411.11
Choice flour during the Christmas season, for we
know this brand is a perfect cake flour.
No doubt you'll want something special in re-
turn for your time and efforts spent in baking for
the Christmas season. You'll want cakes that merit
comidintents from friends. Therefore, we suggest










is sails 10'4 tow. glom ••••




V at once. Raleigh's. ;Sept. KYL-111- 'list.
itf
ry'7347;,i,,, • ., 7-i-..- c ; .k... :T.I • ' -• S.
'F., ••?•""', ..".r.....71. . _,._ •
rt. • 141 ,
et*
, • attt'SSikE;:.tialc
YES, WE TRADE—Enjoy a tato. model car mid lifetime
Service Agreement.
• EP.•I :•











Figaro Old Smoke Sugar Cure710 lbs. — 85c
Crape Fru t JUICE (tree
ripened) 30-oz. can - 20c
CORN, 3 cans - - - 25e
TOMATOES
3 cans - - 25c
EARLY JUNE PEAS
No. 2 can — 10e
MARSHMAILOWS
Pound package - - 14c
.kUNDRY SOAP
7 bars for - - - 25c
TISSUE, 6 rolls 
2IPUISIANA SYRUP (5i::




2 pounds for 25e
HOME DRYED APPLES
2 pounds for 25c
BOCA COFFEE
Pound for - - - - 2 tc
MEAT MAKES THE MEAL n=1 OM MIND
FRESH PORK BRAINS
Pound - - - —20c
BABY BEEF LIVER
Pound - - - 22c
STEAK (any cut) lb. - 30c
COUNTRY HAMS, 15 to 25
lb. average, — - 33e
SAUSAGE, pure pork

















54 WE MAW-  — Fresh Dressed Hens, Fryers, Sliced Comm-, Ham, Cottage Chcv.e.
p
Link Sausage, Country Sausage, al.o a truck load of fresh Tree. Ripened
Oranges, Grape Fruit, Tangerines and Pecans.
F inti at reasonable prices.AT TIIE MILL — — All kinds of Feeds, Seeds, Fertiliser, Fencing, Custom Grind- 0:
A. C. BUTTS & SONS




The regular mcnthly meeting of
the Auxiliary to the Brotherhood
of Railway Trainmen was held yes-
terday afternoon with Mrs. Fred
Patton at her home on West street.
After a short business session, dur-
ing which time routine business
was transacted, the installation of
the following officers was held:
President, Mrs. E. H. Knighton:
vice-president, Mrs. Sam Steele;








Odds and Ends Va!ues to
$7.05. Must clear our racks





N. M. (500K) CUM 11, SOC1LTY °Fut% 30
  1
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
!secretary, Mrs. John Aired; treas-urer, Mrs. Clyde Omar; conductress,
Mrs. Leonard Hagan; warden, Mrs.
J. W. Fenwick; inner guard. Miss
Inez Shelby; outer guard, Mrs. W.
E. Black; ehaplin, Mrs. Fred Pat-
:ton.
! A salad plate was then served by
, the hostess and the meeting ad-
journed to be held on the second
Wednesday of January in the home
.of Mrs. Black.
The group will enjoy a Christmas
'party on December 20 at the home





At the regular monthly meeting
of the Music Department of the
Fuiton Wozrian'eClub, a delightful
program of Christmas . carols
was beautifully given, conducted
by Mrs. M. W. Haws, program lead-
er for the afternoon. Hostesses were
Mrs. R. S. Williams, Mrs. M. L
Parker and Mrs. George Hester.
A brief business session was held,
presided over by the chairman, Mrs.
Eldridge Grymes. Minutes of the
last...meeting were read by the
secretary, Mrs. George Hester. and
approved. Answering' the roll Call
were seventeen old members and
one- new member, Mrs. Robert
Roland. One visitor, Mrs. T. A. Par-
ham, was also welcomed.
The meeting was then given to
i Mrs. Haws and the first feature was
'Christmas carols sung by the entire
.group. They were "Joy To The
World" and "0 Little Town of Beth-
lehem," accompanied by Mrs. Haws
at the piano. Miss Ruby Boyd Al-
exander gave a de,lightful piano
solo, "First Noel." The choral club,




Here's a real 1941 value that
gives you more radio for your
money! Electric Tuning. 6
scA Victor Preferred Type
Tubes. American and foreign
stations. Clear Vision
Edge Lited Dial. A stage 'if
radio frog uesey ampids thou
foe (Allem° signal tango. 12-
iurh Speaker.
You'll be amazed at ilsis set's
performenee, delighted with
its large, beau. •
lila cabana .
lie Amer radio peiformaate —
RCA Victor Radio Tubes
9 TUBES!
I9K Console
At a touch of your fingertips...
your ("mire of 6 stations quick
as a V, ick! That, just taw oldie
features! Look at the beauty of
this big) tube console!A mas-
terpiece of de.ign in exquisite
walnut vensers!( hher finatUroil
indude Push pull Auuio Sys.
tern for greater volume, finer






Ws. Only . 994
Don't wits et( se big taluei—re ultra today!
Nk ARID REFRIGERATION SERVICE ,
321. Walnut Street — — 
Phone No. I — — Fulton, Ky.
1 10 W tiOWSI PAYMENT-- EASY TERMS
"The Snow," "Christmas Eve," end
"Keep, Holy Babe." A very in-
teresting discussion was then given
by Mrs. Haws on the song, "It
Came Upon A Midnight Cicar." In
conclusion the club sang "Silent
Night."
The hostesses served refresh-
ments at the close of the program
in the Yuletide motif. Brick ice
cream with Christmas trees in the
center was served with cookies and
salted nuts. The napkins were also
in Christmas colors.
FULTON MIA Lritt)ER
,or rather what WM Sett of one--
;mailed from Greece OCtober 27, day
before the Italian invasion began.
Across one end of the envelope
was a blue "Passed by Censor" no-
tation in Italian. Inside, only the
outer fringe of the letter sheet re-
main—looking very much like a
picture frame definitely Without a
picture.
Renew your supsceiption to tht
LEADER.
Big Double Bill al—
I talian Censor
Takes All, Leaves 0 R P II E UM
Blank Border TON IG1IT
With such noted and popular stars
Nashville, Tenn., —This
wasn't taking any chances.
Louis Halos received










at work building new
plants, expanding exist-
ing ones, and generally
gearing their facilities
and man-power to ad-
vance the nation's defense
program.
It is a tremendous and
urgent job they have
taken on. Their rapidly
increasing communica-
tions needs create an
equally important job of
service expansion for the
Telephone Company, in-
cluding the engineering
and installation of en-
larged telephone facili-
ties in many localities.
These industries are
'going ahead with their
production and expan-
sion activities and plans,
with confidence that the
Telephone Company will
meet their telephone
needs promptly and fully.
Their daily requirements
are being provided now,
and the thousands of
highly trained telephone
workers are prepared
with materials and expe-
rience to meet whatever







New RCA Testing Equipment.
All Work Guaranteed.
W A R I)
Refrigerntikm Service
FultonN Only Complete Radio
and Refrigeration Service





, BE SURE YOU SEE—
AMONG TUX COUNTY AGENTS been tile drained on Dr. W. M.
'Brown's Whitley county farm.
Approxiniate:y 500 farmers re-
ported spreading limestone last
month in Magoffin county.
After getting 20 bushels of corn
per acre from hybrid, Sellus Hurt,
Allen county, has decided to dis-
card Common varieties.
"HOLD THAT WOMAN"
With James Dunn. Frances Clifford,1
It's love on the instx..moit plan.
Admission-1 11e
In Leslie county, 10,850 pounds
of vetch have been seeded as cover
crone.
Madison county farm leaders are
planning to launch an intensive
"more red clover on every farm"
campaign.






225 — 4th Street — Phone 301
FULTON, KY.
• WATCH REPAIRING
• AND 12.0IN WATCHES,
• BULOVA, HAMILTON
• ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
• • • • a • • • •
Chiropractic Health
Service
DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
•




9 to 5 and by appointment
222 Lake SL — Fulton, Ky.
CAST DAY—
Dr. Kildare Goes Home
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY-










SUB8CRIIIE to tne LEADER now.
14.00 per year, $1.00 far three
months.
' trivectmoctcmctcvcrcvvvirrirctImt....tr-ar .4mtvorgweetteictextectoviteevec
LOWEST PRICES FOR CHRISTMAS.
-   Stock your pantry nou. for the Holidays 
unananamrimingnone),.-1,:mwsvcativ,v,„vienrolatv,.:.7,ata,,,wicy,...2,..7upsvo,-1,71,v147.4,•47,e2,aurk.ve47
).wwww,a1.010flar•dy
TANGERINES Texas Seedless GRAPE FRUIT O "AN"ES
Medium Size 
Sniall Size
Dozen — — — 12c D
OZEN  — 19
c Dozen — — — 10c
ier_ier_reoperies•ernhvloseev•erte? ay • sot v )ro oir osner•eaco ovo..7 Pre 
ir.:,e.ViVoZ7?47147.e71,27141P te71116117140bi.7641114/114011/01wil
Fresh Green Beaus, pound 
Tomatoes (slicing quality) lb
Yellow Onions, 3 pounds - -
TURNIPS, 4 pounds  be
FRESH COCOANUTS, each 5c
ORANGES (extra large) dozen - - 25e
PINK GRAPE FRUIT, 6 for — — — —
mr.cymmrpirkriartailetwiroaFICAbailitfUltne, 3 47 W)47;47)C11%.17.14714,141; v:alarian ar bandlir )41P Oa WIP OP WO We
al Wilt e2 mamma
SPOTLIGHT COFFEE
FINEST MATCHES, 6 boxes - - - - I le
APPLE 11 IITTER, 28-oz. jar - - - - lOc
Salad Dressing (Embassy) qt. jar - 23c
ENGLIS I PEAS, No. 2 can, 3 for - - 25c
COCOA. 2 pound box - - - 17c






No. 24 can — — — 174c
CRISCO, 3-11).. — — 48c











No. 21 :2 can
IC. nab) Jiin
FLOUR 






SHELLED PECANS, lb. l'o‘
GLACE ellERRIES, lb. vie
CITRON, lb. 










Xmas Candi I - ••••
5-1b. BOX CANDY  79c
Chocolate ( overed Cherries
tb. box lk
Peanut BREITLI, lb. hal _15c
1-lb. box quoin%
CHOCOLATE
country Club 2"Co MILK 4 Tall or
• — — — 15e 8 Small cans




11-0z. bo..1 — •••.- 9c
BREAD
,









4 for — — 25c
CRACKERS
Xmas Nuts—
ENGLISH WALNUTS, lb.__ _21c
LARGE PECANS, lb 19c
BRAZIL NUTS, 11). 13c
MIXED NUTS, lb. 17c
ALMONDS, lb  23c
Pure Pork SAUSAGE
2 lbs. 25c D. 









Pig Snouts, Ears, Tails, lb. — lik
Frankfurters F7F1 AWtrITTI1 lb. 15c
KRAUT-new keg—lb. —




ACCIIIP1‘41411 A Ait110411 -
'WY say Kreps Isom LIKE lt in valet
Portion le or.ieimel asiesieereal We
any other brand sweat of thitimilgo tusk




- MUM WM CUM
FLAMM NEWS .
By Miss Docie Jones
oountry's ere.b cm. 
!place, have moved. A few others
Second. tile cold winter days ,
will move before Christmas.
comiiie an urgent need for hot! 
Pre-Christmas Arrivals
lunches far the school children, es-I 
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Clark are the
pecialt, the undernourished. This 
•parents of a son, Larry Dale, born
could easily be provided, for the 
.Wednesday. December 4, at the
W. P. A. will gladly assist in both 
home of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
funds and labor. 
Billy Cash.
Third. from your furniture de- 
Donna Ruth, daughter of Mr. and
partment. send Mt. Pleasant
church 1:4 new pews and Salem
some pulpit furniture for their new
building. Perhaps Jackson Chapel
is a little greedy for they have an
order in for a "new bank" (one for
offerings' and the membership of
Bethel appreciate a little "cold
cash."
Dear Santa: The calendar ss.ysipla
ce. On account of Mr. Sullivan's 
Dade officiating.
It's rather late now to send in a ih
ealth, he and Mrs. Sullivan will 
Both bride and groom are ex-
big order of "wants" so will just list 
!spend the winter in Clinton with 
graduates of Clinton High At the
a few important *'needs." 
their daughter, Mrs. Bob Burkett 
present time they will reside with
First, a petriotic present in the and
 family. 
!Mr. Floyd's mother, who lives near
form of a rtfuidard flag and flag- 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Grubbs moved 
Croley.
)ole to be erected on the high achool 
to Spring Hill where they recently
 Gale-Clark
campus. Such would be a visible 
purchased a farm and Mr. and Mrs. 
Wedding bells rang again Satur- day in answer to a "come at onc
e"
reminder of eaily allegiance to ourlJ
ohn Collins, owners of the Grubbs 
day night, much to our surpri.se, call.
announcing the marriage of two Mr. and Mrs. Leon S
wift, Miss
high school students, Add ll Gale, 17, Martha Swift and friend
, Dee Rose,
and Elwood Clark, 17, both juniors. of Kansas City, Mo., w
ere week-
The ceremony was read by S. A. end visitors at the hom
e of Free-
McDade at Fulton. They were ac- man Swift, Mrs. H. E. Sw
ift and Mr.
companied by Miss Jenola Watts ,and Mrs. James Cummings 
and
and Cornell Gale. !daughter of Fulton were Su
nday
Adell is the oldest daughter of guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernice Gale and El- This and That
Mrs. Paul Stephens, arrived Thurs- wood is the on
ly son of Mr. and Lumb and Abner at the Strand
day December 5, at the Fulton hos-,Mrs. Th
omas Clark. They will re- Theatre Sunday and Monday were
pital. Iside with the gr
oom's parents. Ias Popular as Santa Claus. All
A baby girl was born to Mr. and 
Personals !mov
ie fans from this section were
Santa. if you can't fill this order
cu oi• bcfore Christmas, please send
a card of encouragement, stamped
with approval and addressed to all
patrons and members with a pro-
mise that these will be the first
things on your 1941 shipment.
And lust, for the shut-ins, Levi several barred rock chickens ll28
Price, Harry Sullivan, Merin Evans,
Gordie Hopkins. Mrs. Laura Hop-
kinr. Lily Mae Prince, Martha Lee
Horgan, -Granny" Prince, Aunt
Belle Van pool and Uncle Dave
Humphreys, grant them their
heart's desire-"Comfort, ease and
happiness." and shower them with
material needs. Then to the chil-
dun. give them at least some of 
day the Fulton County sheriff came
with Thomas under arrest, who ad-
their wants and remember, too. mitted being here but denied know-
that v..e older ones have a lot of ledge of the stolen chickens. At
"childi:th" ways 'long 'bout Christ-Ithat time Watts had not been locat-
mas time. ed. It was reported that the chick-
Scheel Will Close ens were stolen from Sassafras
Fulgham High school will close Ridge. near Thomas' home. Some
on December 20 for the Christmas thought Watts lived near Lynville
holidays. or at one time lived there. And now,
New Residents Renick, Jr., Armbruster. Jewell
'Good neighbors come and go. Scott, Burkett's clerk, and other
Woodrow Leath. tax commissioner, witnesses will probably "go court-
and Mrs. Leath, and three children I at Hickman in the near future.
,oved here to the Harry Sullivan iing"
pounds) which they sold to Renick,
Jr. He paid Watts a $15.50 check
and he (Watts) then went in at
Burkett's store, purchased some
groceries and presented the check
as payment.
Thursday Dallas Poultry House at
Fulton bought the fowls and Fri-
Kintbre-Floyd Pryor Lad family, one time neigh-
Miss Mildred Kimbro. only bora whoa* they had 
not seen in 30
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Clarence years. Mr, Armbruster,
 with 84
Kimbro. and Herman Floyd, son of I winters, and Mr. Pryor
, counting
Mrs. Stella Floyd. were united in 83, are still active in "
reminiscent
marriage Saturday night, Decem- !conversation They we
re accom-
ber 7, at Fulton with Esq S A. Mc-;panied by Mr and 
Mrs. F. Arm-
bruster of Columbus.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nall and
children of Princeton spent Sunday
here in the home of Clay Parrott
and Bill Parrott.
"Pal" Johns son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Johns, went to Detroit Fri-
Mrs. Fate Bone Friday, December Mrs. Jack 
Vaden, Misses Addie right there_Ave years ago our
6, at their home in McConnell, Bone and 
Evie Jackson and Mrs. pre-Christmas weddings in Decem-
Tenn. Mr. and Mrs. Bone moved Jim Moore visited
 Rev. and Mrs. ber were Leon Batts and Margaret
Tuesday to McConnell where he H. F. Clayton a
t the parsonage Fri- Wright, Alice Watts and Donald
drives a milk truck. day night. 
Hill, Marvin Jackson and Ruble
Stolen Chickens Mr. and Mrs. Jim Gore of Detroi
t Hopkins and Elmer Farmer and
For the past few days the spent Friday with Mrs. Randy
 and Rosamond Wilson Mrs. A. D.
"round the stove crews" at each Docie Jones. They
 returned home Gatewood (Janet Humphreys) Is
store have had a new topic for dig- Saturday, being called h
ere by the
cussion. Two men who gave their fatal illness of his mo
ther, Mrs.
names as W. W. Watts and John Jennie Gore.
Thomas drove up to Armbruster's Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Hopki
ns, Mr.
store in a '29 model A ford with and Mrs. Mike Hanners and
 daugh-
ter and Mr. and Mrs. Add Martin
spent Sunday in Clinton with Mc-
Gill Hopkins and family.
Our visitors at Mt. Pleasant and
Salem Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Clayton and two daughters.
Lorene and Mildred, of Hazel, Ky.,
Mr. and Mrs. Ovid Stine of Reid-
land and Mr. and Mrs. Brown
Clayton of Blandville.
Mrs. Buford Yates and two chil-
dren of Hickman spent a few days
here last week with her grand-
father, Dave Humphreys. who is
quite ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Spicer and
children, Dick Spicer and Mrs. Nora
Lee Bugg of Woodriver, Ill., spent
the week-end with their father,
Leslie Spicer, who is ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Vol Armbruster
Dime store 0:1 Harper Avenue, De-
troit___ _Sunday School reports for
last Sunday were Bethel 20, Mt.
Morlah 38, Jackson Chapel 53,
Salem 77, and Mt Pleasant 88, an
increase of t‘ xac tly 100 over the
preceding Sunday_ .Rev. M. H.
Stroud of CovIngton. Term., and
Rev. J. C. Gilbert of Dyer will at-
tend the church supper at Mt.
Pleasant Thursday night, Decem-
ber 12.
AIRLINER CRASHES INTO
CREEK RANK WHEN PILOT
MISSES FIELD RUNWAY
St. Louis, -An American Air-
lines plane, arriving from Chicago
in foggy, rainy weatilser, missed the POLICEMAN LEARNS HOW
runway at Lamberi-St. Louis mu- BURGLARS OFTEN FEEL
nicipal airport this afternoon and
smashed into a creek bank, trap-
Rescue crews working with axes
and hacksaws broke into the cock-
pit after about 30 minetes. The
chief pilot, Capt. Herbert W. Sus-
ott, of Elberfield, Ind., and first of-
ficer Earl Phillips, based at Chica-
go, were hurt slightly.
Four passengers and stewardess
Ruth Arestad of Duluth, Minn.,
were able to leave the plane with-
out assistance but one of the pas-
sengers, M1113 E. Lindenmeyer, was
shaken up.
Arriving over, the Veld at 2:47
p. m. the plane circled the airport
and then came in from the east tor
a landing on the No. 1 runway. In-
stead the plane hit the wet turf
alongside the runway. ran off the
landing area and bour.ced into the
creek.
The nose of the plane banged
into the farther bank but the tail
remained on the other bank, bridg-
ing the creek.
SOCIETY MATRON IS
ATTACKED BY MAN WHO
THROWS HER INTO LAKE
Greenwich, Conn,,-- Detective
Sergent John Teufel reported that
Mrs. John K. Strubing, Jr. 32-year-
old society matron, had been as-
saulted in her home early today
helping Santa Claus during the 
by a man who later tossed her in-
Christmas 1-1.11 at Woolworth's 
Kensico lake. She was taken to
a White Plains, N. Y, hospital
where her condition was described
as not serious.
'Police Chief Patrick Flanagan
said Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation agents had entered the case,
seeking to determine whether the
offense included kidnapping.
The lake where Mrs Strubing
was found by a truck driver shortly
after dawn is in New York state. 9
miles from hete.
Sergent Teufel said a negro-
chautfeur-butler was being ques-
tioned in connection with the case.
Mrs. Strubing's husband, a New
York advertising agency executive,
was in Philadelphia at the time of
the attack.
made an enjoyable visit in Love- ping the pilots in the front corn-
laceville last Sunday with Esq partment.
Newport, Ky --Policeman
John f3chnelle knows how a bur-
glar must sometimes feel
One of a group of officers who
responded to an alarm from the
home of A. P. Richard early to-
day, Schnelle was making a hur-
ried search of a cupbmra when:
Zing! and a cry of "there he is!"
Schnelle ducked just in time to
miss a shoe hurled by Richard.
"Nerves sorry," Richard apolo-
gized
Now is the time to renew your
subscription to the FULTON DAILY
LEADER.
QUICK. RELIEF, FROM
$ymptoms of Wm, Mime groin
STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
Fro* llookIells of IllosavestssuRthot
Most Map sr kVA Cost Yee Nollieg
Over one maks bottles a tio wtta.42
D
TREATMENT boo boss sold far mato(
symptoms of agstroos whim trooftemnon
sod Dosrhool Mors dos So annell Add—
Pew SOW No* ahlumbr
Clorsboss. Os
,
Owe Ceeet AsildrIL ibizpol• 5= trio
ll
AA for wiimanro hais
=woos skis arosonose-leso-ae •
RENNET'rS DRUG STORE
44.1• 11,04•4104144.414,








Ask about our budget plan of
port-Mau Our new Clwistinas
lilgins are 6o amazingly beautiful
that we're sure you woe't want
to miss seeing them. There are
new high•curved crystals...
dials in black, two-tone, rose, and
silver. .. and the favor-winning
rose gold cases. There are dainty.
feminine Elgins-superbly styled
with an eye to the future. There
are husky. handsome Elt:i4;
early-before the Christmas
for truly masculine taste.
rush. Prices start at $24.75.
A- Statoly &wiry! IS jowls. 1129.7111
II- A nesieely orratroao. IS Jimoia. $211.71
C -Meader aid eiterwassf. IS Mak. $24.71
I.
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I GIVE the Clothes He Wants for GIFTS
6 141F1Arld71.Verrearkar441P6401,1,V10,14V641'6111,if
INTERWOVEN' SOCKS-Made
 On .- ..VAJAMAS - broadcloth Selecti
on I
distinctive appearance and "extra.- ' ' of sleeping or loung- $150 to 
$600
piete selection of the season's new- 
t ing styles g
4
mileage" wear. Choose 'coin a com-
% HOSE-smart new pat- 25  to 9 iest colors and pflitteinS 5 ills14 ac r .- Qh 'fr'• terns. Domestic, knits
fine rayons. 131244, 10 t.0 /14_125t to III
IMEN'S GIFT GLOVES - Ge ,ilne
pigskins in alipon or map wri..t b
styles. Natural, cork and black 64
Lined capeskin gloves in map X
wrist styles in black or tan. Nicely
boxed for Christmas gift giving
Sizes, 7i-2 to 10% ____ SIMI to $3.111
PIONEER LEATHER OR LIVE
GLASS BELTS - He'll like these
new bolts. Made with initial buckle
or tongue style -------5r to Um
c SUEDE JACKETS - $6 co 9695
; lined or unlined. Zip.
el  SLIPPERS - comfortable all $250
11 leather, in all colors
Shirts, fancy patterns
ENRO SHIRTS-fine Men's $200
I HANDKERCHIEFS - 25c to $100; fine Irish linens. Cols.
sotia•AlliS sindrunalmartiruiriateciriai
LUXURY ROBES
'VERT MAN'S SECRET DESIRE
-A luxurious robe fee lounging
Or traveling. Fine rams, silk
jacquards, wool flannels. All







BELTS-genuine 50c to $250
leather with buckle
TIE PINS - Tarnish- r'llc to $150ass
g proof with initials
IINAPIAINIAPIMP4ArIAPIANASSANAPS
SHIRTS-white & fancy $1 to $2
broadcloth. Pre-shrunk
TIES-silk or wool 50c to $150
handtailored
AND YOU'LL find e% er% thing he wants at LITTLE'S! An 
infinite
variety of gifts for men s itli complete selections of patte
rns, sizes.
colors at low prices.
p••-- --••••...•••••
The Corn en's Store
"11 It's Front jade 11 tie WiU Like h.
• , • ,, • 
.... • . • •
GLOVES-well made




JUST WHAT HE WANTS for
comfort! Full cut, with excellent
tailoring and finishing. All uses
and several colors. A perfect gift.
Only 
$4.00 to $6.00
WRMRLEY NOW-EAST TIES -
Colorful stripes, plaids and neat
figured effects. Tailored by Wemb-
ley of Priestly Nor-East cloth ... a
fine mohair and wool that will not
crush or wrinkle. Attractively box-
ed (or giving  $1.00
•44,-v
ARROW SHIRTS - An Arrow will
go straight to his heart ... they are
designed and tailored by America's
No. 1 men's stylists. Cut to fit . .
and will always fit because they
are sanforized shrunk. Lustrous
whites and fancy patterns All sizes.
Up from _ 1.2.011
•
BILL FOLDS - Give him a really
fine bill fold like one of these. Wa-
fer thin with in craftsmanship
thruout Choice of leathers includ-
ing pinseal, Boarded Calf and Live
Glass. MSS to $LIM
• .1. •• •• .• '• .. • .. 
'p '• "p "r, "o, '• '•
 '• '• •
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